Dear All,

Faculty of Management Sciences and Liberal Arts is organizing a Two-Days workshop titled “Insights into Research” from 11th-12th March, 2021. This workshop is an effort to enrich the young researchers and research scholars across all the streams on the basics of research. Aim of the workshop is to provide an insight into various aspects of research such as identifying the research problem and gap through extensive literature review, writing research proposal/synopsis, referencing styles and selection of journals etc. Workshop will benefit the researchers, Ph.D research scholars, UG and PG students who are engaged in research. The experts from various Universities will deliver the talks on each specialized area of the workshop. All interested can join the workshop as per attached schedule.

Deans/HoSs are requested to kindly share the details with their respective research scholars and students. You can join the meeting with following link:

[https://shooliniuniversity.zoom.us/j/96143593719?pwd=ZFFqWGtSTSt3NzJjWnl2RFRHbVRPdz09](https://shooliniuniversity.zoom.us/j/96143593719?pwd=ZFFqWGtSTSt3NzJjWnl2RFRHbVRPdz09)

Meeting ID: 961 4359 3719
Passcode: 123